Job Title: Handyperson
Role Purpose:
Responsibility for minor maintenance and weekly fire alarm testing to supported
housing properties across Bedfordshire, Luton and Hertfordshire and to ensure that a
safe and satisfactory environment is maintained.

About the role
One of our core priorities across all parts of the business is delivering an excellent experience every
time to every customer, internal and external. Our values are: deliver on promises; give respect; be
accountable; show kindness. You will make them a central part of your work at Catalyst.
In particular:
The role requires a general handyperson who can complete general tasks including;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travelling across homes and schemes in Bedford, Luton and Hertfordshire to carry out weekly
fire alarm testing and monthly emergency light testing
Undertake basic plumbing work including changing washers, replacing taps and minor
alterations as requested
Undertake maintenance work including, changing/repairing locks; hanging doors, boarding
broken windows, fixing fixtures to walls, etc
Undertake minor re-decoration works to communal areas
Repair, replace or build basic items of furniture as necessary
To maintain tools and equipment in a good and useable condition and keep a stock of
consumables
Report any repairs or maintenance issues that are outside the scope of this job description to
repairs call centre
Assist Housing Services Officers with monthly and yearly internal and external property
inspections

Full training on fire alarm and emergency light testing will be given.
About you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You’ll deliver values-driven service to your internal and external customers, by seeking to
understand fully your customers’ needs, identifying and working to remove pain points, and always
doing what you say you will
You will have proven experience of carrying out basic DIY/ decorating and general handyman
tasks either in paid employment or in own home.
You will be totally committed to delivering excellent customer experience – embodying our values
every day in the way you deal with customers and colleagues.
Ability to work alongside vulnerable people and create professional relationships with them.
Ability to agile work using iPad/mobile phone and email
Previous experience in the housing sector is not required for this role. The candidates are required
to be able to report potential compromises and risks
You will also need to be reliable and consistent, level headed and have good interpersonal skills
and be able to work on your own initiative with the ability to prioritise your own workload.
All applicants will be subject to and enhanced DBS check.
The post requires use of your own vehicle and a valid driving licence

Colleagues are responsible for their own health and safety, ensuring a safe working
environment for everyone.

Classification: Confidential

